Fig. S1
Structures of all compounds examined in this study.
Fig. S2
Increase 
NB:
Using esff forcefield for the Ru polymers failed to automatically assign a forcefield type to the ruthenium atom. To enable the calculation to run, these forcefield types were manually assigned as a 6 coordinate Ruthenium in the "typing" menu of Discover Setup.
PSS alone
The calculation was carried out exactly the same as for Ru + PSS except that the forcefield used in Discover Setup was set to compass not esff. 
ADDITIONAL THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Calculation of theoretical bimolecular diffusion-controlled rate constants
For diffusion-controlled bimolecular collision between an excited state *A and a quencher B, the rate is given as:
and the diffusion-controlled rate constant is calculated as:
Where R x is the collision radius of species x, D x is its diffusion coefficient, and N A is Avogadro's constant. Approximating the species as spherical particles, the diffusion coefficient in a given medium can be calculated as:
where η is the viscosity of the medium. Chem. Soc., 1982 , 104, 2985 -2988 Soc., 1982 Soc., , 104, 2985 Soc., -2988 is expected to have a rate constant about 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than the value in aqueous solution.
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